©iStockphoto.com/Leigh prather T his article hypothesizes that a system of systems (SoS) that is not fit for purpose (FFP) is unfit because it cannot implement the correct, timely, and complete transfers of matter, energy, and information (MEI) between its constituents and with its external environment that are necessary to achieve a particular result. This research addresses the problem of maintaining an SoS FFP after unpredictable changes in operation, composition, or external factors by creating a
method implemented as an engineering process and supported by an analysis technique to enhance the affordance of the SoS constituents for MEI transfer (MEIX) and to reveal potential undesirable transfers.
Research addressing the problem of how to keep an SoS FFP will be summarized in this article. The choice of research topic was motivated by author Hinsley's obser vations while working in the defense industry with several companies over a career of more than 30 years. There appeared to be a tendency for delivered products and services to need modification, despite meeting their requirements, to maintain a desired capability from the composing SoS and, therefore, to be made FFP. Changes in the SoS situation (e.g., the operational environment, the requirement, or the SoS capability components) often rendered the SoS not FFP due to a combination of these two reasons in various proportions: ◆ ◆ The SoS capability was degraded and could no longer bring about the desired outcome for which it was designed.
◆ ◆ The SoS needed to provide some different functionality to that for which it was designed to achieve the desired outcome. Causes of FFP loss were dynamic and varied, often due to situational changes dictating that modifications to the SoS constituent systems, to recover the SoS FFP, had to be made close to or at the point of utilization, frequently by the personnel working as part of the SoS using workarounds. A work-around is an engineering solution that is sufficient but rarely optimal in terms of efficiency or cost. Systems engineering shows that corrective action is most effectively and economically done early in the life cycle, but it is acknowledged that total avoidance of late-stage modifications is unfeasible, which posed the question: "What could be done by suppliers to facilitate maintenance of FFP?" It may be noted that one of the characteristics of an SoS noted by Maier [1] is that it is evolutionary; this implies that the development of an SoS always requires the adaptation of an existing (legacy) set of systems-there is no clear sheet.
Reconfigurability

The Need for Reconfigurability
In his holistic approach to risk management, Hopkin [2] notes that risk is a "circumstance, action, situation, or event (CASE) with the ability to impact key dependencies." Such impacts are equivalent to the SoS not being FFP. More generally, the SoS not being FFP (i.e., able to do what the user requires) is often due to unforeseen circumstances, actions, situations, or events, so that personnel working as part of the SoS have to modify the constituent systems close to the point of employment so that they can converge toward their aims. If the necessary system modifications are not feasible, the users' subsequent failure to achieve their objectives may have consequences ranging from increased costs to loss of life or property. A CASE that might adversely affect an SoS being FFP can be categorized as known, knownunknown, unknown-known, and unknown-unknown [3] . Engineering actions ca n be taken to enhance fitness, and the better known these CASEs are (i.e., the more predictable the CASE), the more directly they can be affected by engineer ing actions. Ring states, "a system formalized by prescient design cannot respond to unforeseen situations" [4] . The realization of a system's capability is dependent on the simultaneous readiness of several components, which are described in the "SoS Constituents, Transfers, and Affordances" section as eight lines of development (LoD). The LoDs are the aspects of capability that must be ready simultaneously for the capability in question to be realized. Personnel is one of the eight LoDs. Robustness and resilience can be designed into a system, but any benefit they provide against unknownunknown factors is largely due to serendipity. The major LoD contributing to FFP maintenance in this circumstance is often the personnel working as part of the SoS. In support General Sir Rupert Smith states, "on every occasion that I have been sent to achieve some military objective in order to serve a political purpose, I, and those with me, have had to change our method and reorganize in order to succeed. Until this was done, we could not use our force effectively. On the basis of my lengthy experience, I have come to consider this as normal-a necessary part of every operation" [5] .
Unknown-unknown CASEs pose a significant challenge that needs to be addressed. Building on Ashby's work on requisite variety [6] , Boardman and Sauser [7] state, "the uncertain and unknowable environment in which the SoS must operate presents a mystery of endless proportions, the only proper response to which is to have increasing variety, of a continually emerging nature, to deal with unforeseeable reality that eventually becomes clear and present danger."
This situation means that capability-providing SoS will have constituent systems that are needed to operate in ways for which they were not originally designed; they will have their service lives extended; and new constituent systems will have to integrate into a brownfield environment. Designers are able to design for agility, robustness, and resilience against bounded or foreseeable
The SoS not being FFP is often due to unforeseen circumstances, actions, situations, or events.
uncertainty, but attempting to equip against unknownunknown factors appears likely to be inefficient and the design outcome of limited effectiveness. However, to provide nothing for personnel to use against unknownunknown factors and to leave them to their fate in a world of ever-increasing uncertainty and decreasing resources seems wrong-the motivation for this work is to help them! The How, Where, and Who of Maintaining an SoS FFP The SoS constituent system adaption has the ability to more effectively enhance MEI transfers at low levels than SoS reconfigurability, which has been widely utilized. Reconfigurability and adaption are employed together in balance and proportion tailored to each individual case. The FFP method, process, and technique facilitates the SoS constituent system suppliers to equip their products and services affordably and conveniently with solution components, rather than solutions, to capitalize on the ingenuity and resourcefulness of utilizing personnel to efficiently and effectively address unforeseen changes when they occur. As Dalton commented, "... but, ultimately, it is people who turn technology into capability; people who are experts in their profession with a comprehensive knowledge of the operational environment" [8] .
SoS Constituents, Transfers, and Affordances
The U.K. Ministry of Defense defines defense LoDs (DLoDs) as "the elements that must be brought together to deliver military capability to operational users" and states that "in addition to the DLoD, interoperability is included as an overarching theme that must be considered when any DLoD is being addressed" [9] . These elements, commonly known as the components of capability, are:
However, the delivery of capability in a general sense also requires finance, legal, and commercial aspects to be ready. System engineering has been described as "the management of the emergent properties" [10] . Emergent properties are not attributable to one component of the system, so, similarly, systems and SoS engineering has a strong focus on the interactions between constituents, and, accordingly, this research has a focus on the interactions between the constituents of an SoS. At the fundamental level, these interactions are considered to be transfers of MEI. Therefore, the designed operation of an instantiated SoS of interest is predicated upon the correct, timely, and complete transfers of MEI between the SoS constituent systems to achieve the purpose(s) of the SoS. Designers intentionally design mechanisms into the SoS constituent systems to make the necessary MEI transfers. This research identifies additional inherent and independent MEI sources, sinks, and bearers (SSBs) in an SoS constituent system that are not managed or captured by its defining documentation. These SSBs may cause undesirable emergent properties when integrated with other SoS constituent systems into an SoS, or they may be exploited to enhance the affordance for MEIX to address shortfalls. An illustration of the terms intended, inherent, and independent used to describe MEIX and SSBs may assist here. For example, a maritime surveillance radar system is a system of interest (SoI). To supply the electrical radar control cabinet, the designer specified an MEIX affordance intended to transfer MEI (electrical energy) from the ship's direct current (dc) supply to the cabinet as a steel wire armored (SWA) cable routed up from a cable duct beneath the deck. The inherent mechanical rigidity (mechanical energy bearer) of the power cable may interfere with the correct operation of the cabinets shock mounts. The structure of the vessel (mechanical energy bearer) may conduct vibrations from an independent MEI (mechanical energy) source, such as the vessels propulsion engine, to the radar antenna mast (mechanical energy sink) and degrade the radar's stabilization performance.
MEIX are considered as affordances, defined at the International Council on Systems Engineering Annual Systems Engineering Conference 2011 as features that provide the potential for interaction by "affording the ability to do something, as perceived by the user, to achieve some goal" [11] .
The FFP Method
The FFP method can be visualized in various forms; a transform cascade is shown in Figure 1 . The cascade and analyses accommodate the SoS constituent systems that themselves are SoS and also constituent systems with a collaborative layer design. Although the cascade seen here suggests a waterfall process, in practice there is feedback, concurrent development, and iteration between the transformations.
The method facilitates desired changes in system capability to improve or expand the competence of the SoS Although the FFP cascade suggests a waterfall process, in practice there is feedback, concurrent development, and iteration between the transformations. constituent systems to perform system level tasks as well as those contributing to the SoS capability level tasks. In the bottom right of Figure 1 , "System PLM Artifacts" represents the project life cycle management (PLM) documents, engineering drawings, and computer-aided design and computer-aided manufacturing models into which the enhancement design actions are integrated.
The FFP Application Process
The FFP process is an instantiation of the FFP method that is tailored to the user organization's particular PLM system. The FFP process refers to PLM processes and utilizes PLM project artifacts (e.g., user and system requirements and system design and test specifications) familiar to the project staff to reduce the opportunity for error and to maintain fidelity with the project/SoI. In systems-oriented engineering companies, the product engineering process and the systems engineering process are often one and the same. A common representation of the systems engineering process, used here for illustrative purposes only, is the Vee diagram shown in Figure 2 [12] . The PLM artifacts produced at each stage of the Vee by different companies' implementations are functionally similar, but they are tailored to their individual needs and constraints. The notion of FFP maintenance is used to emphasize that this process can be applied at any stage shown in Figure 2 as the opportunity arises. The FFP process is not a new approach to design. It offers a new perspective on projects and the engineering process. Analysis used to populate the matrices identifies opportunities to realize affordances at design opportunities such as scheduled major maintenance intervals, obsolescence resolutions, midlife-improvement progra ms, a nd improvementthrough-spares programs.
FFP Technique and Exploitation
To assist designers, a frequency domain, time domain, and capacity analysis technique asks the designer to initially identify the intended (designed-for) MEIXs, then examines the MEI SSBs by a "seismic to light" sweep to show all the interactions across the band. For example, the SWA dc power cable conducts alternate current as well as making a thermal, magnetic, and mechanical connection. This technique also contributes to the conventional design process by identifying undesirable interactions and what is inherent with design decisions. The SoI design authority decides what level of provision of MEIX enhancement to implement. For example, enhancement provision in equipment hardware may range from design only, functional models, virtual prototypes, board layout, and fitted components to live spares.
FFP Application Illustration
Deck Approach Light Projector
To assist an aircraft landing on a carrier, a deck-approach light projector (DALP) provides an array of lights on the deck to project beams toward the pilot to indicate the movement of the ship and their aircrafts deviation from the ideal 
I n t e g r a t io n a n d T e s t Figure 2 . a Vee diagram. a common representation of the systems engineering process. they range from conceptual models to assist comprehension of complex systems development to detailed product life cycle and management models.
The PLM artifacts produced at each stage of the Vee by different companies' implementations are functionally similar, but they are tailored to their individual needs and constraints.
approach angle and landing point. A waveoff (WO) lamp in the array illuminates if it is necessary for an approaching aircraft to abort the landing attempt. Figure 3 shows DALP equipment fitted to a carrier.
DALP Obsolescence Recovery Opportunity
Obsolescence of some of the original equipment filament bulbs provided an opportunity to reduce downtime and maintenance cost by capitalizing on advances in light-emitting diode (LED) technology. An FFP analysis shows an opportunity to enhance the DALP's ability to transfer MEI in parallel with obsolescence resolution at little extra cost. The DALP WO MEIX affordance is a lamp that, when flashed at 1 Hz, instructs the pilot of an approaching aircraft attempting to land that they should abort. The FFP method analysis determines the potential for MEIX enhancement of the DALP's MEI affordances and SSBs, and it identifies the potential of the WO affordance for enhanced information transfer. The on/off and off/on response time of an LED is much faster than that of a conventional incandescent lamp, so the faster switching characteristic provides an opportunity to enhance information transfer of the WO affordance by modu l at i ng it s out put . T he enhanced WO affordance would provide the carrier an available, nonbroadcast, secure, low-latency, and jam-resistant communications link to an approaching aircraft.
The MEIX enhancement facilitates a new, secure, unjam-able data transmission from the carrier to an approaching aircraft. The DALP enhancement costs are small, as, in this instance, the equipment and associated documentation is already scheduled to be modified, and the number of DALPs in-service is small. The enhancement above does not significantly increase component count and type, and it does not significantly impact costs from bought-out materials, testing, equipment support publications, training, and so on. The WO enhancement modification is incorporated into the design actions forming part of the DALP obsolescence recovery project plans and documentation in accordance with the company PLM processes.
DALP MEIX Affordance Enhancement Exploitation
The carrier is a central part of an SoS (a carrier group of vessels) that is conducting military operations in a littoral scenario, whose purpose is to provide intelligence, surveillance, target acquisition, and reconnaissance (ISTAR) capability to friendly forces ashore. An unforeseen change in the political situation around the carrier groups operations meant that some military tasks being achieved by manned aircraft became untenable. As a consequence of the external change, the carrier group was no longer fit for the purpose of providing an ISTAR capability.
Candidate solutions were examined to determine their feasibility, impact, and timeliness on both the problem and the capabilities available from the SoS resource, which included the necessary changes and enhancements to the MEIXs. A preferred solution of unmanned-air-vehicle (UAV) operations was chosen from a candidate set. Available UAVs have a core capability of operating from land, but they do not have the ability to operate from a carrier. The UAVs are normally landed by a human pilot under remote control, but the latency in the control loop is too large to enable the remote pilot to compensate and make adjustments for the movements of the carrier at sea. The enhanced carrier-to-aircraft information transfer via the light projector is exploited to provide a command link to a UAV via its panoramic, infrared, thermal imaging camera, autotracker, and flight control system to provide a low-latency minor control loop to relieve the pilot of compensating for the movements of the vessel, enabling him to apply the flight commands to the UAV landing on the carrier much as he would do for a landing on the ground. The provision made by the supplier during the DALP obsolescence recovery task was brought online while the carrier group was on-station, and it enabled the available UAVs to be operated from the carrier, thereby maintaining fulfillment of the necessary ISTAR tasks without placing pilots and expensive aircrafts containing sensitive intellectual property in harm's way.
Conclusion
The interconnectivity and concomitant complexity of systems is rapidly increasing, so engineers must now think in terms of the fitness of purpose of an SoS as opposed to single systems. The FFP method is offered as a Candidate solutions were examined to determine their feasibility, impact, and timeliness on both the problem and the capabilities available from the SoS resource. holistic-thinking approach that will assist engineers to identify concealed MEI sources, sinks, bearers, and transfers not otherwise included in the SoS definition, which may lead to unexpected emergent phenomena either problematic and only revealed late in the day or employed inservice unbeknown to and not under the control of the design authority. Examples of such emergence in both naval-and land-based domains have been found during the test and development of this work. The more complete insight from this approach enhances delivered products and services, it improves the PLM engineering processes used to create them, and it facilitates the task of identifying and implementing the SoS adaptation (through reconfiguration at the SoS level or changes to constituent systems) to maintain that SoS as FFP. This article has provided an overview of the FFP method and indicated how it may be implemented in organizational processes such that it may offer improved management of a complex SoS, enabling it to be maintained as FFP to address new unforeseen tasks or changes, both internal and external, throughout the life cycle at an affordable scale.
